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August 19, 2012
Seward band Shell
9:30 a.m.

Are you interested in joining a
small group? Read about the
possibilities inside.
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Read about these items and more…….inside!
God’s Squad Kick Off
August 22, 2012
5:30 p.m. practice
6:15 p.m. ice-cream bars
finished by 7:15 out back!

Musical
Groups
Begin!

Adult Bell Choir
Wednesday,
September 5, 2012
7:15 p.m.

Youth Bell Choir
September 9,
2012 11:45 a.m.

First Annual
Living Nativity?

Chancel Choir
August 29, 2011
Rehearsal: 6:30-7:30 p.m.
Potluck Meal: 7:30 p.m.

Festival of Trees

Vital Faith Formation
Join us on Thursday mornings as we journey together
through the Bible learning
more about The Remarkable
Women of the Bible. Author
Elizabeth George will be our
tour guide. Our group meets
in the church parlor each
Thursday morning at 9:30
a.m., and our study will resume for the fall on Thursday,
September 6th.
You are invited to attend a women’s six week study called
Basic Bible Study beginning Tuesday, September 11 from
9:30-11:00 a.m. in the church Parlor. Topics throughout the
study will deal with how knowing the Bible better can make a
difference in our daily living experiences. Bring your
favorite Bible. If interested, contact the church at
402-643-4156 or Jolene Wiegardt at 402-643-9664.
Child Care will be provided!
You are invited to be part
of a study group this fall!
These groups will use
scripture-based lessons
to stimulate thoughtful
conversations and shared
understandings in a small group setting.
Sign-up sheets are available at the Welcome Center
on Sunday morning or in the church office during the
week.
Please consider joining us in this opportunity to explore and strengthen our faith. Want to hear more?
Additional information will be available in August.
If you have questions contact Bruce Dickinson at
643-3457.

Vital Faith Formation
Coming September 9

SUMSHY
(Seward United Methodist Senior High Youth)

High –school students are invited to join Alicia & Doug Griger each Sunday evening
at their home (or other locations) for conversation, growth, and service opportunities.
6:30—8:30 p.m. Questions? Email revsparkyg@gmail.com.

CHRONOLOGICAL
STUDY OF THE
BIBLE OFFERED
Cliff Lowell has offered to conduct a study
of the Bible using a New
international Version arranged in chronological
order that eliminates duplications encountered in a standard bible.
Because they cover the same periods of time
in the Old Testament, 1st and 2nd Kings are
presented simultaneously with 1st and 2nd
Chronicles, Psalms and the Prophets. The
New testament Gospels are also interwoven.
Appropriate pictorial resources will also
be used to enhance the study of which is projected to begin after Labor Day weekend in
September. The day and time for the study
will be determined by persons who indicate
an interest by contacting the church office or
Cliff Lowell at
clonacottage@yahoo.com or
308-708-0325 by August 20, 2012.

FAMILY
CAMP
at
CAMP
COMECA
The annual UMC Family Camp at
Comeca near Cozad, NE, will be held
from Friday evening, August 31 to
Monday noon, September 3.
♦

There are separate activities for all
age groups from pre-school through
adult.
♦ Many occasions for families to meet
together.
♦ Rev. Jeff Gannon, Chapel hill UMC
in Kansas conduct five sessions entitled The Good and Beautiful God
based on a book written by his copastor, Rev. Dr. James Bryan Smith.
Please call Leanne Josoff, Cliff Lowell
or Sara Peterson (308-641-1402) for
questions or to register.

Gracious Generosity
Donations Of Tangible Personal Property
While the most common form of contribution to the Seward
United Methodist Church Foundation is money, it is by no means
the only form of contribution potential donors should consider.
Donations of tangible personal property may provide the donors with benefits that cash
donations do not. Generally speaking, tangible personal property is described as personal
property that can be touched, felt, or seen, and can be moved. Examples of tangible personal property include motor vehicles, jewelry, collections of art, coins, or stamps.
The amount of a donor’s tax deduction for donations of tangible personal property
varies depending upon a variety of factors, such as the value of the tangible personal
property, the use the charity makes of the tangible personal property, how long it is so
used, the donor’s cost basis in the tangible personal property, etc. In the event you are
considering a gift of tangible personal property to the SUMC Foundation, it is highly recommended that you consult your tax expert to assess the amount of your tax deduction.
In any event, your SUMC Foundation pledges to work with you and your tax expert to
maximize your tax deduction benefits and further the purpose of the Foundation.

Bright Beginnings
Summer is almost over and here comes the school year. Just like
all the kids in town, the kids at Bright Beginnings are preparing for
school. We have some kids moving into a new grade and some kids
starting school for the first time. I asked some of the kids what they
thought about the new school year and this is what they said.
“I am excited to make new friends, have a new teacher, and home
work” (girl going into 1st grade.)
“I am excited because I am a 1st grader, cause I get to see new
friends, and I get to go to a new class.” (boy going into 1st grade.)
“I am excited because I get to do new things,
play with rice, and I get to write letters.” (Girl going to
Kindergarten).
I am excited to know that the kids like school and can’t wait
to start. Shannon Robotham

Gracious Generosity
JULY - BY THE NUMBERS
Offering Received in June to General Funds: $26,658.22
Trustees Funds: $321.00
Average Worship Attendance for July: 190
Mission Share/Apportionments remaining in 2012: $22,491.00

When St. Paul was seeking to encourage the church
members of Corinth to participate in a church offering, he
wrote: 'Each one must do as he has made up his mind, not
reluctantly, or under compulsion, for God loves a cheerful
giver' (2 Corinthians 9:7).
Where the stewardship of giving is concerned, each must
make up his mind freely and approach the matter with a
cheerful attitude. It is prayer and commitment that lead us
to the mindset we should have about the matter.
Do you EFT? When I realized that I could make my church contribution using EFT (electronic fund transfer from my bank to the church's
general account), I signed up. The advantages for me are that my contribution gets made without my writing a check and is done on a
monthly basis. The advantage to the church is that at the beginning of
each month money appears in the general account and is disbursed to whichever account
I've asked it to be put into. When you sign up you can designate which fund(s) you want
your contribution to go to. Many of us appreciate the convenience of having our paychecks
electronically deposited into our checking accounts, and so does your Finance Committee.
When I started my term on the Finance Committee I was really surprised to learn that very
few people take advantage of the EFT program. One reason they don't is the feeling that
when the offering plate is passed they should be putting something in it. You may have
noticed the cards that have appeared in the pews a few weeks ago that say "I Give". The
offering is a symbol of dedicating ourselves to God by returning some of what God has
given to us. If you give electronically, or by mail, you may place this card in the offering
plate each week as a symbol of your offering.
Thank you for your gifts and continued generosity to our church. I encourage members of
the congregation to look at these advantages and sign up for EFT as a way to contribute as
well. Forms to sign up can be found at the Welcome Center at church, the office, or on the
church's website (http://sewardumc.org) along the right side under EXPLORE and then
Forms. ~ Joanne Neeley

I’ve heard a number of folks saying things like ‘summer is
almost over’ because school will start in a couple of weeks.
While it’s true that summer vacation is drawing to an end, the
reality is that summer is with us until later in September. Even
then, there is no guarantee that summer-like temperatures will give way to the cool,
crisp air of autumn. We tend to go through life looking ahead to the end of this thing,
or the beginning of the next thing. We look forward to what will be different in the days
ahead, or perhaps we lament what used to be in the days gone by. More and more
our lives are governed by our calendars and our watches...reminding us of what we
have to do next or where we’re supposed to be. It’s true—our God is the God of the
past and of the future, but we sometimes tend to forget that God is the God of the
present as well. God’s grace can be experienced all around us at all times. School
will start in a couple of weeks, but there’s time to experience God between now and
then. Summer will end in September and Autumn will begin—but God
is the God of all the seasons. Let’s not lose sight of God in the present
because we’re so wrapped up in the past, or obsessed with what our
calendars have in store for tomorrow and the rest of the week.

Lord, help me to embrace the moments of my life that are hard to get my arms around. Enable my eyes to see You in them. Help me to always acknowledge the abundance of Your
goodness to me. I lift to You the deepest struggles in my life. I trust You to open my eyes
to see all You have for me in them. Reveal to me the fullness of it all. Thank you that I can
be filled with the joy of Your presence in every step I take, because you have given me the
light I need for whatever step I am on.
~In the day when I cried out, You answered me, and made me bold with strength in my soul.~
Psalm 138:3

JOYS AND CONCERNS
Please remember those with on-going health concerns through
the month of July: Connie Atkinson, Cletus Bender, Willis Bloyd
and Shirley Saager.
We lift up Juanita Duffek in our prayers at the loss of her great,
great granddaughter and the loss of her daughter.
The rose on the altar July 29 is to celebrate Neil and Cindy Butzke’s first grandchild! Welcome Thalia Risa Butzke.
The flower arrangement on the altar July 29 is to celebrate Duff and Becky Campbell’s first grand child. Welcome to Brody Michael Campbell.

Heartwarming Worship

Sunday, August 19, 9:30 a.m.
Seward Bandshell
Potluck (plates, napkins and
silverware will be provided)

Come and join in the fun August 19! There
will be games for the kids, introduction of the
Sunday School Teachers and Praise Team will
lead us in a hoppin’ worship service as we leap
into a new year!

Fellowship hour will return to
11:30 September 2.

Worship Schedule
8:15 a.m. Worship
9:15 a.m. Sunday School
9:15 a.m. Fellowship for all
10:30 a.m. Worship
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Watch us on Cable 13 at 9:30
p.m. on Sunday and 10:00
a.m. Thursday mornings.

Miscellaneous
First A nnual?
W e are looking for some folks
w ho w ould be interested and w illing to help start a new
com munity outreach ministry
this Advent. Can you help?
Please contact the church office.

Coming this November & December
The 1st Annual Seward UMC

Festival of Trees
Many decorated trees will be on display for a
two-week silent auction to benefit the building campaign.
Trees will be decorated by various volunteer
individuals, families, committees, businesses,
and other groups of friends!

Would you like to decorate a tree?

Risk-Taking Mission
Saturday, October 20, 2012
Mark your calendars! The annual bazaar will be Saturday, October 20, 2012. Here is some
information for those who are new to our congregation.
For over 50 years we have had a bazaar in this church. Though sponsored by the United
Methodist Church Women, it is an all church bazaar.
The Chapel-parlor becomes the Coffee Shop, the Fellowship Hall becomes the Gift Shop
and the Kitchen becomes the Kountry Kitchen.
Items with a suggested price are brought on Friday. Suggested items are:
• Coffee Shop...to be announced
• Gift Shop...afghans, quilts, baby items, crafts, Thanksgiving items, Christmas gifts,
ornaments, etc.
• Kountry Kitchen...cookies, candy, breads, muffins, pickles, jams, jellies, cakes, etc.
Start your projects now and wait for announcements. For questions call Virginia Cattle at
402-643-4155.
Food Net will
accept any
Food
excess garden
Net
produce!!
Give LaQuita
McKibbin a call for questions or donations!! (643-6951)
BLUE VALLEY
COMMUNITY
ACTION PANTRY
Collection item for August
KLEENEX

KNIT WITS
The Knit Wits will be meeting once a month, every
third Wednesday at 11:30
a.m. Please notify a member if you have a need for a shawl or you know of
someone who can use a shawl for extra comfort. Call
Sarah Shively with questions. (402-643-3036)

UMW MISSIONS
WORKDAYS
Please save the
following date:
August 18
Join the UMW from 8:30 a.m.
until ??? for fun, fellowship
and sewing!!
The Methodist Mailbox

Why go to Church?
If you're spiritually alive, you're going to love this!
If you're spiritually dead, you won't want to read it.
If you're spiritually curious, there is still hope!
Why Go To Church?

Why?

A Church goer wrote a letter to the editor of a newspaper and complained that it made no
sense to go to church every Sunday. "I've gone for 30 years now," he wrote, "and in that
time I have heard something like 3,000 sermons. But for the life of me, I can't remember a
single one of them. So, I think I'm wasting my time and the pastors are wasting theirs by
giving sermons at all."
This started a real controversy in the "Letters to the Editor" column, much to the delight of
the editor. It went on for weeks until someone wrote this clincher:
"I've been married for 30 years now. In that time my wife has cooked some 32,000 meals.
But, for the life of me, I cannot recall the entire menu for a single one of those meals. But I
do know this. They all nourished me and gave me the strength I needed to do my work. If
my wife had not given me these meals, I would be physically dead today. Likewise, if I
had not gone to church for nourishment, I would be spiritually dead today!"

One of the Witness Committee’s
tasks is to plan and prepare the
SUMC Float in the Fourth of July
Parade. For the third year in a
row, we have won the Mayor’s
Award, which is the award for the
best interpretation of the theme.
This year’s theme was “Say It with
Music” and our float’s theme was
the result of the congregation’s
input – “Make A Joyful Noise”.
Cindy Mavis was instrumental in
arranging for16 members of the
God Squad to ride on the float, wave flags and sing! We had six members of our Congregation walking beside our float handing out bags imprinted with Seward United
Methodist Church and each bag contained candy and a small musical toy.
We would like to thank the congregation, especially Cindy Mavis, the children of
God’s Squad and their parents as well as Jack Clark, Marvin Bauman, Lee Doehring and
Monte and Nicci Reeves for their help in having helping the committee create a wonderful and prize-winning float this year.

Answer: “For where your treasure is, there your heart will be also.” (Matthew 6:21 NIV)

Open Hearts, Open Minds, Open Doors
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Seward United Methodist Church
1400 North 5th Street
Seward, Nebraska 68434
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Phone: 402-643-4156; Fax: 402-643-4159
Email: sewardumc@windstream.net
Website: www.sewardumc.org
Doug Griger, Pastor; Every Member, Minister

REMEMBER…Call the
Church (643-4156) or Pastor
Doug if you are going to be
hospitalized and wish to have
the Pastor visit. Due to privacy
laws, hospitals cannot disclose
information.
SEPTEMBER MAILBOX DEADLINE IS
Monday, August 27, 2012
Submit your news by Monday, August 27.
You can e-mail articles to the church at
sewardumc@windstream.net or call
Cindy, office administrator, at 643-4156.

Seward United Methodist Church
and
Bright Beginnings
Local Church Activities
Chair persons for August are:
Diane Clark 646-2267
Nita Goings 643-3173

